
Another Smashing Ad
in the August 1st

Saturday Evening Post
IN FULL COLOR!

EAR after year, more ACUSHNET

Golf Balls are played ow,
old 0 t our used

ACUSHNET will rebUl m 0 Y 0

ball the same qualiti.es that have w~n
Pro Shop leadership for ACUSHt"ET 111

h t Ask your Pro for clctails.t e pas 0

JUST A REMINDER
To be certain that you fully under-
tand the Acushnet reproce sing

propo ition" we are repeating it
here. Read it carefully:
1. Ship via Parcel Po t insured to Acush-
net Process Company, New Bedford,
Ma sachusett .
2. Any balls that we COli ider unfit to be
re-covered but have some salvage value
will be credited to you at 5 cents each.
Balls (hat have no alvag e value at all will
be returned to you.
3. Please put a slip with each package of
used balls (keep a copy for your elf) car-
rying your name, club addre ,and your
count of the ball in each grade in the
shipment.

IT'Sabout your orders. We're not getting them fill,
a fast many of you would wi h.
Well, • this way ... we're just literally mowed und«

We're used to big sales every summer. .. ales that e
ceed expectations ... but we've never been in qui
such a jam as thi before.

It's not the new ball order ... new balls are on
quota ba is a you know. The bottle neck is used bal
ince we announced our reproces ing policy ever

body eems to want us to rebuild balls.
And reproce sing the way we do it takes time. II

not a question of ju t banging on a cover any old wa
We go at it just a though we were making a new b.
- x-ray te t and all.

We're not letting a ingle rebuilt ball of any mal
go back unle s we're sure it will live up to Acu hn
standards. They've got to be good .- and, from wh
we hear, they are good.

So again, we apologize for delays - and hope yc
will understand .... Further, we are making progre
against the flood. From now on order will go throuj
fa ter. Acu hnet Proce s ales Co., ew Bedford, Ma:

SOLD ONLY THROUGH PRO SHOPS

TITlEIST BEDFORD GREEN RAY PINNAe
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~
New Treasury Ruling Permits Purchases UP TO 100,000

In Any Calendar Year of Series F and G WAR BONDS!
;~ Thi is not a new Bond i sue and not a new series of
-. War Bond. Thou and of indi idual ,corporations,

labor union , and other organization ha e thi year
already purcha ed 50,000 of eries F and G Bond,

the old limit. Under the new regulation, however, these
Bond holders will be permitted to make additional pur-
chases of 50,000 in the remaining month of the year. The
new limitation on holdings of 100,000 in anyone calendar
year in either erie F or G, or in both eries combined, i
on the co t price; not on the maturity alue.

erie F and G Bonds are intended primarily for larger
investor and may be registered in the name of fiduciarie ,
corporation , labor union , and other group , as well a
individual .

The erie F Bond i a 12-year appreciation Bond, is ued on
a di count ba i at 74 percent of maturity value. If held to
maturity, 12 year from the date of i ue, the Bond draw
interest equivalent to 2.53 percent a year, computed on the
purchase price, compounded emiannually. The erie G
Bond i a 12-year current income Bond i ued at par, and
draws intere t of 2.5 percent a year, paid semiannually by
Trea ury check.

This space is a contribution to

America's All-Out War Pro qrem by GOLFDOM

A/lglU~t, 19-'12 1



MILARSENITE
Curbs Clover

--at North Shore-

No. 16 Fairway on June 30, 1941 During Height of
Clover 8100ming Season

Same Fairway a Year Later on July 2, 1942, with
Clover No Longer Objectionable

Clover infestation was very heavy at this Mil-
waukee club during 1941. Fairways were uni-
formly white during the bloom period.
MILARSENITE trial plots were singularly free of
clover. Anybody could spot the dark green rec-
tangular plots on the fifteenth fairway from a
distance of a quarter mile, or more.
Hence a" club officials authorized treatment of
ALL fairways that fa". During October MILAR-
SEN ITE was used twice at 300 pounds per acre
each time.
Re-seeding was not deemed necessary on thess
unwatered fairways because there was enouqh
good grass. It was assumed that the MILO'k-
GANITE used to make MILARSENITE would en-
courage grass to spread and cover voids left
by the clover. Just to kill clover, or weeds, is
not enough.
Besides curbing clover, MILARSENITE reduced
other weeds, and worm casts wl're noticeably
less. It thickened the grass, too. The before and
after pictures which appear at the top of this
column, were taken a year apart. They tell their
story of clover control at Milwaukee's North
Shore Country Club.

If yo-, have a (Olov••r uieed trr obl. ••m use
UILtfR ENITE on one or more fairuay. this
fall. The low colt p ••r acr u'HI surprise you.
Be ides killing u:••••ds, JtlL,(RSENITE savp grass
and stimulates its grou·th. 1'0,. [urth.er info,.-
mation, address t

Turf ServIce Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Dept. B·8, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Golf Dots ....
and Das es····

By K. R. SUTPHIN

H B. MU ER, profe or of agrono-
• my at Penn ylvania tate Col-

lege, has joined the army, with the
rank of major, and will aid in the de-
velopment of b t po ibl oil cover
for airfield and other military area s.
Fred Grau of Penn tate i aloin the
army ervice performing imiJar du-
ties. A. L. 'Gus' Brandon, G A e ecu-
tive ecy-treas., i now acting in a
civilian advi ory capacity on turf
propagation and maintenance at army
airport in several Midwe tern and

outhern tates.... rrangements
are being made to con truct a golf
driving range on Logan Field, Camp
Edward, Ma s. . . • The Glendive
(Mont.) Elk lodg ha taken over the
Glendive GC; name ha been changed
to Elks CC.

Fire of undetermined oruun. com-
pletely destroyed the Mikenaule Hills
GCse clubhouse, Roscommon, Mich.,
on Sunday, July 5. The loss is par-
tially covered by insurance. . . . Re-
building of the Troy (Ohio) CC club-
house, which was damaged by fire to
the extent of approximately $14,000
following explosion of a hot water
heater in mid-June, is practically com-
pleted. Insurance completely covered
the loss .... Harlan (Ky.) GC recently
staged its first invitational tournament
on its new grass green course. The
greens were put in last year.

A dinner dance July 4 officially
opened the beautiful new clubhouse
at the We tbrook CC, Man field, Ohio,
a tructure that replace the 24-year-
old building de troyed by fire 13
month ago. The new G orgian- tyl
clubhouse cost $135,000. • .. on true-
tion of a porty IS-hole cour e on a 93
acre tract near Ashtabula, Ohio, has
been tarted by Rob rt Morri 'on, owner
and operator of the Lake hore G
nearby. The new public cour e is
scheduled to be completed by the latter
part of ne t May •... Ed ewkirk,
pro for everal year at the Lincoln

Golf doni



(.I. br.) , ,ha been appointed to the
pro pot at th Flintridge ,Pa a-
dna, alif. H ucceed Harry
Brook. .

The typ of duffer that really makes
«pot» come befor the eyes of a Bal-
tuerol m mber is the following: "He
is the go-centric hacker who, through
the fairu'ay, insists upon holding up a
gam until all eyes of his foursome
ar riveted upon his swanlike pose
preparatory to contributing a poop-
shot to post rity. He just can't step
up and hit the ball unceremoniously.
H demands a gallery."

Late t i ue of Golf, the official or-
gan of the etherlands Golf Commit-
tee, to reach thi country wa that of

ovember, 1941. It arrived here in
July. It' been u pected that pub-
lication of the magazine i permitted
by azi authoritie a a po ible propa-
ganda device. It ha 20 page. It ha
Vs of a page of beer, gin and wine
advertising and a half-page hotel ad.
Its on picture of a Dutch pro-ama-
t ur tournament group hows most
conte tant looking di mal.

Many clubs not too far from homes
of members have had record house
volume in June and first two weeks of
July. Domestic servant shortag has
increas d club meal business .... In-
ability of members in executive class
to get away for vacations is expected
to keep August business at fancier
clubs better than usual. . .. Park
Ridge (Ill.) CC turned over almost
$4,000 to Red Cross and usa from
its two night carnival .... Rainfall
generally in the Midwest has helped
clubs meet course budgets by reduc-
ing necessity for fairway watering.
It's meant lots of clover, thouqh,

Manager "Jigger" tatz of the Los
Angeles Pacific oa t I ague t am
credit playing a lot of golf in winter
for keeping his leg in uch condition
that he' now in hi 24th active year
in ba bali .... Jo Kirkwod ha had
more r qu st for trick hot hibi-
tion thi year than for many years
past. Jo ha been playing many free

A ugust, 1942

<J1tu buuk ~ OH. a, ku;
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BENTS ... STRAIGHT GRASSES
... MIXTURES ...

Write for list of grasses and market quotations
Sample, on .-que.'

Prompt delivery from our nearest warehouse

Associated Seed Growers, Inc.
Main Office: NEW HAVEN, (ONN.

ATlANTA - <AMBRIDGE, N. Y. - INDIANA'OllS - SAUNAS
lOS ANG£l£S - MilfORD, (aNN. - MEMPHIS - SAN ANTONIO

~=:::-*--

S~I~EE~

.,. makes your course
independent of RAI N

Now is the time to get Information on
the Skinner System Planning and Engineer-
ing Service and make plans to keep your
course fresh and green all summer long.
Write for catalog and details of Skinner
Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

*s~A,.t
csrstoo
N, Ojlif.fl,,,
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DAVIS' GRASS SEED
Every greenskeeper strives to build the best
greens and fairways his budget will allow.
Whether your job is the maintaining of a
private championship course or the de-
velopment of a day fee course, you'll
experience quicker results and less grief
with noteworthy economy by using Davis'
Seed. Selected by turfologists of wide and
varied experience, Davis' Seeds ma ke good.

Send your turf problem to us for quick,
economical solution.
WRITE FOR LATEST SEED PRICES NOW.

GEORGE A. DAVIS. Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HGWY., CHICAGO, ILL.

Jr~~~
)'0&

1/ ~~
I' O.\f

THE PEERLESS GRINDER
••• and see how ine pensively your
mower can be kept sharp, your
greens and fairway kept perfect.

imply attach a Peerle Grinder to a Ii I.,
ocket and you're ready to harpen all

types of power or hand mowers. Fa r, easy
to operate, economical and accurate, Peer-
le i helping orne of the fine t clubs in
the country to cut down the handicap of
man-power hortuge. Get the details today.

w/~:. THE FATE.ROOT.HEATH CO.
Fre. + 402 BELL STREET PLYMOUTH, OHIO

Bull.tln Manufacturer. of Sliver Kin. Tractort

4

exhibition for oldier. and sailors.
on-golfing uniformed lad get the

golf fever aft r eing the Kirkwood
how.

A hole-in-on contest on th eighth
hole of University City (Mo.) Munici-
pal course brought $153.25 to the Red
Cross. Clarence Tor worthy, Uni-
versity City pro, conducted the event
and gave the prizes of 2 dozen S5e
balls. Contestants (362) paid 25e for
one shot or 50e f01' thr e shots at the
flag. Men's and women's prizes u'ere
given. . . . Gorge J. Herrmann,
formerly secretary of the L. A. Young
Golf Co, Grand Rapids, Mich., has re-
turned to the company as general
manager. Th plant now is engaged
in war work.

The American Golf A ociation will
hold it third annual California Medal
Play champion hip at the outhern
California (formerly Midwick G&C )
August 14-16. Entry blank may be
ecured by writing th A n. at Bo

520 ,Metropolitan ta., Lo Angeles,

Time
SAVE

Money
ON ALL

ffort
HEEl

sales elIort-but increase your
sales. Sounds strange you say? But not if
you're located in the Lytton Building-the golf
trade buying headquarters of the world. You'11
then 'cash in' on the drawina power of the
golf companies, golf publishers, and the golf
associations located in this building.

Your Chicago Office Should B Here!

More pros, by a wide margin, pa through the
entrance of the Lytton Building than at any
other addre • YOU should take advantage of
the consequent greater business that 'being in'
the Lytton Building gives you. Rents are rea-
sonable, suites are conveniently arranged, and
there's not a better maintained building any-
where.

Golfdom.



alif. • • . On of the be t promoted
golf event pon ored by a new pap r
i the Hole in One conte t of the Port-
land (Ore) Journal which i run in
a ociation ith the Oregon Public
Link GA. The Journal' fifth annual
conte t, held a u ual at th Lloyd
golf cour and driving range, drew a
record entry thi year.

Bing Crosby has 'promised to gd
together an all-star actors' team to
oppose the PGA Ryder Cup squad,
probably at Fresh Meadow in "1'-
tember. . . . Captain Bobby Jones
will shortly change his address from
Mitchell Field to one nearer Atlanta .
. . • Tom Roan, pro at Otis Park GCse,
Bedford, Ind., reports the theft of
$340 in currency which he say W'1S
stolen from beneath a mattress in hi.~
bedroom located in the brick residence
at the park .... Chick Harb rt's 9
stroke margin in his recent t. Paul
Open playoff with Dutch Harrison
was one of the largest in any tourna-
ment playoff sponsored by the PGA.

WITH
THE

IN HYD I
Capacity of Hydro-Mixer for speed and accuracy

unmatched by any other equipment. One man now treats
an entire Green in 10 to 15 minutes.

Labor shortage problem really solved with this
inexpensive outfit. Saving in time and chemicals alone
• large item. Displacesbig, costly expen ive spray rigs.

Investment is nothing compared to service of this
popular outfit now used by hundred of Cour from
Maine to California. Attaches to your pre ent water
system. Works on any pressure.

How can you get along without a Hydro-Mixer!
Write for literature.

McCLAIN 1l0THERS COMPANY CANTON. OHIO

KEEP 'EM
Keep reminding your player to tum
in th ir u d ball for reconditioning.
It' important to the gam -it' vital
to pro profit.

August, 1942

G

will .
economlcally

green in ti put YOUr
Don't Wait p. top condition. untIl· .
Palr damag d prmg to ree turf -ave by p .•• you'll

this fall. rOPer maintenance

W·rite for p .rtces

COTT ° SC
Mary ville Oh.OlUPA y

, 10

O.M.

Choo e whichever you like best: rose, carna-
tion, new mown hay, sandalwood or cedar.

During fhe
hof monfhs
you need •••

A
Deodorant That Never Quits
v arm veath r increa e the un-
pI a antn of foul 0 d 0 r in
crowded hov er and locker
Dr iv out those odor. with

DEODOROMA
R fill for the Dol g e Diffu eur.
Deodorizing by itself, EODO-
R M end out a heavier-than-air
vapor that bear down on foul odor
-forcing rank mcl l below the no e
level.

5 AROMAS
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A WARTIME SUBSCRIPTION
o L

Since 1927, GOLFDOM has been sent club officials
without charge. Advertising paid the freight.

But the war has severely reduced income from this
source. Former advertisers, unable to get raw mate-
rials from which to make the golf products, have cut
their advertising budgets.

Thus, GOLFDOM faced two choices-to cease publi-
cation for the duration, or to ask its readers to pay a
nominal wartime subscription of $1.00 per year. With
reasonable cooperation from club officials, men who
need guidance in the perplexing period ahead for golf,
this subscription income will help to offset advertising
loss and will permit GOLFDOM to carryon as it has
in the past.

Certainly the future of your club and its efficient
operation in the trying days ahead will justify an in-
vestment of $1.00. Certainly you will want to be kept
posted on developments, in order that you may carry
on your golfing job intelligently. .:

So, why not send your Dollar-Today, together with
your name, address, club and club title.

Many thanks!

6 Goljdom
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Exmoor eceiv
Gratitude w r

e ifi at
fr m avy

Providing living quarters for Great Lakes younger
officers earns Exmoor honor as first country club to

receive formal recognition from the armed forces

By HERB GRAFFIS

ountry lub, Highland Park,
Ill., on of th pioneer and highly rat d

club of the hicago di trict, wa award d
a ertificate of Gratitud from th inth

aval Di trict, July 30. h ertificat
was th fir t awarded to a country club
by a avy or rmy organization during
thi war. Rear dmiral John Down ,
commanding officer of the Great Lak '

aval Training Station, mad th a ard
in a ceremony broadca t ov r tation
'VE R of hicago. E moor official spok
during th broadca t telling of th club'

rvic which won the navy" appreciation
and in "pre ing th hop that oth r
club' ould apply the E moor e p rienc
in making club facilities avaiJabl to arm
and navy m n.
. Central f atur of th Exmoor plan i
that of providing living quart rs in a
hous on th club ground to unmarried
young offic rs r comm nd d for thes ac-
commodations by Gr at Lake h ad-
quarters. 'I'h Gr at Lakes tation i out
10 mil s from Exmoor.

30 P r Ionth Rat
The r quir m nt for quarter nece si-

tat d by th cr~~ ded condition at Gr a

ANgust, 194'2

Lake and in tran ien resid ntal accom-
modations along Chicago' orth hore
mad Exmoor' dormitory a boon to th
navy m n. Th men '\l re giv n a rat of
$30 a month on living quart r at Exmoor.
Two or thr e men are in each room, none
of '\l hich rooms ar e p cially large. The
accommodation , though highly sati fac-
tory to th young m n, wer not xpan-
sive nor pr tentiou .

Partie arefully Plann d
ocial affair w re arrang d for the

r id nt offic rand oth rs from Great
Lak sand n ar-by Fort heridan, vith
th daught rs of E moor m mbers sing
to it that th parti were keyed to the
youn pirit instead of being oth r of
tho '\l ell-m aning affair in '\l hich th
lders fail to click in providing th ort

of entertainm nt th young men and
women pref r.

Pr ident J rom P. Bow r. of Ex-
moor, in hi broadca t, aid th club vould
gladly provid complet detail of it
War rvice program conduct d und r the
chairmanship of J s Hal t ad, to oth r
int r t d club. Among detail club offi-
cial mu t watch in connection with aHor



President Bowes (1.) of Exmoor, accepting the Cer-
tificate of Gratitude award from Adm. Downes.

and soldier entertainment, but not referred
to in the broadcast or by other official
statements of Exmoor officials, is that of
music. Clubs counting on soldier or sailor
band performances for entertainment of
soldiers and sailors and their friends at
a club may risk the serious displeasure of
James Petrillo's musicians' union.

Especially discreet were Exmoor and
the public relations department of the
Great Lakes station in protecting against
possibility of distortion of the use of coun-
try club facilities by naval officers as
something that might identify Exmoor in
the anti-administration press as the Stork
Club of the Midwest.

600 Attend Pre entation
The broadcast was preceded by an out-

door steak dinner and presentation of the
afternoon's mixed foursome prizes. There
were 600 members and guests at the affair.
The Great Lakes Bluejacket Quartette
sang two numbers as a broadcast feature.

Highlights of the broadcasts:

Admiral Downes: We are gathered here
tonight, members of the Army, the Navy
and the civilian population, in typical
tribute to the close association between
the Military, the Naval and the Civilian
which is essential to successful conduct of
the grimly serious war in which we now
fight. We are finding it possible to spend
a little time together ceremonially, fully
aware that all of us have been very bu y
today, and that all of u will have much
to do later tonight or tomorrow, and on
th day to come.

You know that we are here tonight to
present to Exmoor Country Club the Cer-
tificate of Appreciation of the inth Naval

8

District, in recognition of the pioneering
and experimenting you have done, to dis-
cover how best your splendid facilities
might be geared into the war effort. L t
me read a little from this certificate: "Be
it known that Exmoor Country Club has
worked diligently and un elfishly on behalf
of the Navy in the Ninth Naval District."
Those few words embrace a great deal
of clear thinking and hard, effective effort
by all of you. I should like to remind
you that you have all studied the require-
ments of naval aviation, in order that you
might competently advise young men on
the proper procedure to get into aviation.

You have provided meeting and induct-
ing facilities that were sorely needed, and
have made it possible to organize a quad-
ron of young Chicago flyers who are now
in training for their part in your avy.
You learned that the extraordinary ex-
pansion of military and naval activities
in this area resulted in a real housing
problem, and have helped materially in
reducing this. You have men here tonight
who will soon be out in the far reaches of
the seas, or on the distant battle fronts.
And in the days to come you will meet
many soldiers and sailors who have re-
cently returned from the scenes of war,
who will treasure such opportunities as
they may find here for relaxation. And
through your experiments in applying your
facilities to the war effort, you will learn
many ways that will be valuable, and you
will show the way to other clubs all over
America. It is a great pleasure, therefore,
on behalf of the armed services, in part
recognition of your war service work, to
present to you, President Bowes, for Ex-
moor-the first club to be given thi award
-the Certificate of Gratitude.

Pre ident Bowe Re pond
Pres. Bowes: With the outbreak of the

war it was our desire to adapt the club's
facilities and activities to war effort. The
members individually of cour e were and
are engaged in various forms of war ac-
tivities. But the club as a whole felt that
there should be ways to utilize its facilities
in furthering the war effort. A special
War Service Committee was appointed.
This group, with your counsel and en-
couragement, and that of the officers of
the army stationed nearby, has already
found way to be helpful, and we will find
still more.

We have been more than glad to be
helpful in the vital aviation program, and
we pledge ourselves to increa e our efforts.
It has been gratifying to us to be abl to
convert Baker Cottage into living quarters
for the junior officers, giving them propel'
facilities, convenient to their work, at costs
within their limited allowance .

Our members ar finding that the in-
creasing contact with the plendid men of

Gol/dom



th Army and the avy i good for u
all. We are learning from the e men a
b tt r understanding of the demand which
the war i making on the able young m n
of today. I believe we are I arning b tter
than we otherwi e could, of the necessity
for cIo er and clo er cooperation between
the military and the civilian population.
We hope that our pl a ant xp rienc may
be of help to other club who are giving
thought to their place in the war effort
and we will welcome opportunitie to con-
sult with them, if r que ted.

Admiral Downe , we are very grateful
for this recognition, but fe I that it i in
reality a challenge to us to expand our
war service--a challenge I pledge you w
shall meet.

Applau
Halstead: I pre nt our di tinguished

guest from the Army, Brigadier G neral
L. L. Stuart, Commanding Officer of the
Anti-Aircraft Training ent r at Fort
Sh ridan.

Brig. G n l Stuart of Fort heridan:
You peopl of E moor hav shown your-
selves to be very realistic. You have faced
the fact of war, and are pioneering in
ways to devote your club facilitie to ef-
fective us in war effort. This i a re-
markable evidence of the und r tanding of
the great necessity for coop ration b tween
the services and the civilian population.
Ev n as you participat in a social ac-
tivity, you are thinking of ways to apply

th ocial facilitie to the war. Ther
are many way. You ha e already learned
om of them, and will doubtless learn

more. Admiral Downes properly spok
for both ervice in tendering grateful
recognition to you for your diligence.

G org W. Blossom, U GA pres.: Fel-
low Sport men, I had to be here tonight.
I ay fellow sport men, to include our di -
tinguished aval and Military representa-
tive a well a you club member , for I
believe our figh ing men of the land, air
and ea are port men of the fir t mag-
nitude. They live a routine more rigorou
than that of th finest athlete. They mu t
be champion in ability and judgment and
devotion. And they play 'V RTI IE
rules, which mean that they have 0 play
the hard way, and for keep.

I aid I had to be here tonight. That'
becau e I kn wId g t an unforgetabl
glow of pride in the recognition paid to
thi club. And I felt ure that there would
b a note of challenge that I ought to
hear fir t hand, 0 I could pa it along
the way I heard it. And I know that thi
club and many, many other club will re-
pond to the chall nge with th be t that'

in them. E moor i the first club to receive
th Certificate of Gratitude, but I knov
thi will b only the beginning. The club
of America will do their part, following
this signal lead, to gear their considerabl
faciliti s into the war effort, in every war
ervic way po ible .

r •nlz a I
fne

A PE RL Harbor Tournam nt, for ben -
fit of war r li f in Hawaii, is being

organized at public golf cour e through-
out the country by the n w Public Links

ection of th GA. On of it purpo e
i to pr s appr dation of th loyal up-
port which th Hawaiian GA and it public
link player have long giv n th G
public lin k champion hip, now in
ab ance.

Ther are approximately 1,900 public
cours s. 11 have been request d by

harle V. Rainwat r, Pensacola, Fla.,
chairman of the USGA public links com-
mitt e, to hold Pearl Harbor Tournaments
among their players at any time until
Augu t 31, preferably during th period
August 1 to 16. An lS-hole kick rs' han-
dicap is suggested, but each cour e's man-
ag ment i free to s lect any other form
of competi ion it may pr fer.

A ugust, 194~

nam
••II

Th entry fee is 50 cents. Entire revenu
from fee will be inv t d by the U GA in
orne typ of war r lief for Hawaii. Th

form of assi tance will depend upon the
amount rai d and current n ed in
Hawaii. The pr sent hope is to contribute
at lea t an ambulanc , suitably inscrib d
as a gif from the public link golfer of
the American mainland to th ir f llow-
golfers in Hawaii.

Th U GA will award certificat
winn r at th cooperating cours
xpen es will be donat d to the U

order that 1 % of th ntry fe
u ed for relief purpose .

The Pearl Harbor Tournament
limited to public cour e becau e in thi
ar a of golf an specially tron bond ha
b en formed between player of the main-
land and of Hawaii. For many year
t am 0 Hawaiians have traveled thous-

9



ands of miles to compete in the USGA
public links championship and have con-
tributed greatly to its success and color.
Arthur Armstrong was runner-up in 1934.

S. O. Halls, secretary of the Hawaiian
GA, was told of the plan some time ago,
and he later advised Rainwater; "I have
conferred with the Commanding General
of the Hawaiian Department and with
the Red Cross officials. All concerned sin-
cerely appreciate your friendly sympathy
and are truly thankful for your offer."

Rainwater requests the managements of
all public courses to advise the USGA, 73
E. 57th St., New York, immediately of
their plans for the Pearl Harbor Tourna-
ment, on reply forms which have been
sent them by the USGA.

'AIl Quiet' at Tam 0' hanter
In Te t of gro Play

EG RO players in the Tam 0' hanter
Open, by pleasant, discreet conduct,

knowledge of rules and golf ability got
commendation of white gallery and play-
er. There were probably 100 negro pee-
tators among approximately 25,000 in the
Sunday gallery. egro gallery al 0 favor-
ably impres ed whites who expected show-
ing of lack of knowledge of golf gallery
etiquette (such as it generally isn't), min-
trel how apparel, and stampedes for

clubhou e service.
Only two of negro pro and amateur

field of 14 among entry list of 200 quali-
fied for last 36 holes, although Wheeler,
negro crosshanded star, was given a pass
to play last rounds as negro national open
champion. He hits 'em long-now and
then. Most conspicuous weakness in negro
games was in traps around gr ens. They
seldom carry heavy flanged niblics which
have reduced white pro scoring, and when
they do have this club in the bag don't
know how to use it because of lack of
practice in most untrapped courses where
n gros play.

Usual opinion around Chicago was that
negroes passed first test of open golf com-
petition and gallery showing very well.
The showing was studied with special care
by fee course owners who have had their
troubles controlling white patronage in
e tablishing practically privat club char-
acter of play and some protection of in-
ve tment in cour e. Pr mature rush of
negro play, although probably controllable
by legal conditions of fe cour e privilege
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ale , owner believe would et back n gro
chances for play.

In judgment of a few hard reali t th
subject of exten ion of negro golf play in
the e time was nothing for whites or
negroes to get deeply concerned about.

Hook at MaCOlnb
Hlpth 0

THEY'RE having a lot of fun at the
Macomb (Ill.) C with a plan d vi ed

to rai e money for the O. he plan i
a imple and entertaining on. It i av-
eraging about 30 a month for the O.
As E. J. wan on, Macomb' pre ident
say , "The amount doe n't speak well for
the type of golf played here but it ure i
helping the U 0." Swan on tell detail
of the idea:

"On May 30th the Macomb CC started
a penalty kitty for the benefit of the
USO. We have a 9-hole cour e with 190
playing members. The layout of our course
is such that a hook on the five outside holes
will put a person out of bounds. Weare
penalizing each out of bounds ball 5c.
Then we have a small area between the
4th and 5th fairways that we call the
crabapple section, and anyone going into
the crabapple is penalized lOco

"If some such plan could be in talled
at each club throughout the country I be-
lieve the golfers would get behind it 100%.
We have a lot of fun with th jar and
at the same time are helping a worthy
cause."

Fifty Year go in Golf-Golf Monthly
of Edinburgh in its July, 1942, i sue's
department "Fifty Years go" r cords
from its files of July 1, 1 92 "Golf starts
in Chicago." It tells that "Charl s B.
Macdonald, a young American who comes
of good cottish stock and who rec iv d
his education both in 'book I arning' and
golf at t. Andrews, lately telegraphed to
a friend in Liverpool to send him out six
complete sets of clubs, balls, tc., to start
a club in Chicago. Thanks to the well
known court sy of the managers of the
White Star Line, the packag s containing
the clubs wer on their way to w York
on board th Majestic within ix hours of
I' ceipt of th order."

Golf Monthly also prints from it files
of a half century ago referenc to a syn-
th tic rubber golf ball.

Golfdom.


